S The Free Enterprise Club has been the
driving force behind sound fiscal and pro‐
growth tax policy in Arizona.T
‐‐‐Steve Forbes

ABOUT THE AZFEC…
The Arizona Free Enterprise Club, a pro‐growth advocacy group, is a 501(c)(4) non‐profit organization.
The mission of the Club is to advance policies that promote a strong and vibrant Arizona economy.
The Club believes that entrepreneurs and private enterprise are the
principle drivers of our economy. The Club lobbies Arizona lawmakers in
support of policies that allow the market to flourish, including lower taxes,
fiscal restraint and limited government, and vigorously opposes policies that
hinder private industry.

WHAT THEY’RE SAYING ABOUT THE AZFEC…

S I’ve rarely seen a
new group have such
a huge positive
impact on policy in
such a short time.T
‐‐‐Steve Moore,
Wall Street Journal

“I wholeheartedly support the Arizona Free Enterprise Club and urge you to join its efforts to bring
fiscal discipline and taxpayer accountability to our state capitol.”‐‐‐Senator Jon Kyl
“The Arizona Free Enterprise Club will stand up for taxpayers against the big government special
interests who want to spend our tax dollars. I urge you to help protect freedom and join the Club
today.”‐‐‐Congressman John Shadegg

ACCOMPLISHMENTS AND PRIORITIES…
The Club was the primary driver of the 2006 ten percent income tax cut that was passed by the
legislature and signed by the governor. This $330 million permanent income tax cut was the first
income tax cut since 1998.

S The tax‐and‐spend

The Club continues to make pro‐growth tax policy its top priority,
including advocating for a corporate income tax cut in 2007 and the
permanent repeal of the state equalization property tax in 2008. With the
state incurring huge budget deficits in recent years, the Club has worked
diligently to encourage limited spending and budget reforms. The Club is
frequently the lead opponent on egregious spending bills including
subsidies for favored industries and pork barrel projects.

crowd has quickly
learned that the
Arizona Free Enterprise
Club is a force to be
reckoned with.T
‐‐‐Congressman Jeff Flake

FREEDOM CLUB PAC…
The Arizona Free Enterprise Club’s Freedom Club PAC promotes pro‐growth candidates who believe in
free‐market solutions and limited government interference. The PAC has been very successful in
several state primaries by working to defeat big‐spending incumbents and helping to elect pro‐growth,
free‐market candidates.

The Arizona Free Enterprise Club is not affiliated with any other organization.
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